1st Grade Week 8 Assignments

Dear Scholars,

We miss you all so much! It is so wonderful to see you all of your work every day. We love knowing that even
though we are not in school, you are still being responsible leaders and growing your brains every day! We
will not be in our classroom for the rest of this year, but we are still a crew and each of you are getting ready
to be second graders in a few short months! Our work may start to look a little different. From now on we are
using happynumbers.com to do our math. This is so all of you can work at your own learning pace every day
and for your teacher to see where you’re struggling and excelling. We are also adding in expedition just like
we do at school! Following this schedule will help you AND watching your teachers’ video will help with any
questions you may have! Send us pictures, we are so excited to see your work!
Love,
Your Teachers

MONDAY
Reading

Read daily for 30 minutes at Epic Books https://www.getepic.com/

Writing

Write an informational paragraph about the book you read on Epic Books.

Math

Complete math on Happy Numbers for 30 minutes.
(Scholars work through the curriculum at their own pace, based on a placement test)
*Note to families - This program is differentiated, so it will adjust based on what
scholars get correct or incorrect. Please do not help them with problems on the
program, but provide them with scrap paper and encourage them to do the problems
out.

Expedition

Read Earth Day book on Epic https://www.getepic.com/app/read/50285
Answer the question: How will you keep the earth clean? Give Details.

Art

Write your name across a piece of paper in pencil and be sure to write big enough
so that your name stretches from one edge of the paper to the other. Then, pick on
color to trace all of the VERTICAL lines in your name. Next, pick a different color to
trace the HORIZONTAL lines, another color for the DIAGONAL lines, and separate
colors for the CURVY lines, ZIG-ZAG lines, and even the SPIRAL lines. How many
different lines are used to write your name? After you practice your name, you can
make a super fancy card to give to someone, like your mom, grandmother, auntie,
or other special person on Mother’s Day this Sunday!

PE

Dance Party is Back!! Put on your favorite music and have a dance party for 15
minutes!
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Optional

HAPPY TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK! Draw a picture of your teacher and one
reason you’re grateful for them! :) Send it to them!

TUESDAY
Reading

Read daily for 30 minutes at Epic Books https://www.getepic.com/

Math

Complete math on Happy Numbers for 30 minutes.

Writing

Write an opinion paragraph about whether your teacher should read your epic
book to the class next year.

Expedition

Read Earth Day book on Epic https://www.getepic.com/app/read/50285
Tell someone in your house: One thing you are going to change to keep the
earth clean.

Art

Draw a big picture of your favorite animal that fills your piece of paper. Once you
are done with your drawing, put another piece of paper on top of your drawing
and put both paper up to a window so you can see your animal underneath the
top paper. Use a pencil to make dots around the outline of your animal drawing
and the large details inside. The dots should not touch each other. Once you are
done making dots, you will have a connect-the-dots picture to give someone to
solve. Using big shapes and numbering your dots in order will help others to solve
your connect-the-dot creation.

PE

Do each exercise as fast as you can: 10 Arm Circles front & back, 10 Forward
punches, 10 Raise the Roof’s

Optional

●
●

Make sentences with the following sight words: where when which
Count backwards from 20 while hopping on one foot!

WEDNESDAY
Reading

Read daily for 30 minutes at Epic Books https://www.getepic.com/

Math

Complete math on Happy Numbers for 30 minutes.

Writing

Write an informational paragraph about how to wash your hands and keep
them germ free.

Expedition

Take things that are recyclables and make a tower with the items. Take a
picture to show others and teach them about what is recyclable!
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Art

Today we will be making a drawing in the style of Andy Warhol’s famous prints.
You will need a piece of paper fold in half both vertically and horizontally, a pencil,
one item from your kitchen like a box of cereal or a can of beans, and something
to color your finished drawing. To make your Warhol-style composition, draw a
picture of your kitchen item in the center of each of the four boxes on your paper.
Do your best to make the drawings as similar as possible in size and detail. Once
you have drawn your kitchen item four times, pick one color that you see on the
label and use that color for one part of each of the four drawings (like the brand
name on the label). After you colored in the same part of each of the four
drawings, use different colors in each box to complete your pattern.

PE

While you are watching your favorite show, try and hold a plank for each
commercial break!

Optional

●
●

Write these sight word 5 times each and have a family member quiz you:
friend their walk
Count to 100 and get moving with Jack Hartmann

THURSDAY
Reading

Read daily for 30 minutes at Epic Books https://www.getepic.com/

Math

Complete math on Happy Numbers for 30 minutes.

Writing

Write an opinion paragraph about a food you don’t like.

Expedition

Learn how to plant a window seed.

Art

Let’s make some music today! Today we are building rhythms from patterns using
shapes. First, choose three (3) of your favorite shapes. Next, draw your shapes in a
repeating pattern but DO NOT color them in just yet. Like this:

Then, pick a sound you can make for each shape like: Circle= Hand clap, triangle=
stomp your feet, and square= finger snap. You’ve made a rhythm! Last, share this
pattern with someone at your home and teach them to play your musical pattern.
Be sure to save your patterns for tomorrow!
PE
Optional

How fast can you go?! Pick a distance and see how fast you can run that distance!
❏ Rearrange the words to form a complete, meaningful sentence. Remember
to start your sentence with an uppercase letter:
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●

tiny bug at look the!

●

where peanut butter my sandwich for?

●

swim otters can ocean in..

●

snack can i have a?

FRIDAY
Reading

Read daily for 30 minutes at Epic Books https://www.getepic.com/

Math

Complete math on Happy Numbers for 30 minutes.

Writing

Virtual Fun Friday: Watch the video.
Write an opinion paragraph about whether the ride was fun or not and why?

Art

Today we are building on your patterns from yesterday with color. First, pick three
(3) colors to use in your pattern. One color will be for loud sounds at a Level 4, one
color for a normal volume like a Level 2 voice, and one last color for quiet sounds
at a Level 1. We had time to practice our rhythms, now it is time to color in the
shapes and perform your musical pattern for your audience at home. Once you’ve
mastered your pattern, add additional shapes and sounds to make a more complex
rhythm.

PE

MUSICAL FROGS!! This game is just like musical chairs except players hop around
like frogs and sit on lily pads. (pillows)

Optional

●
●

Rewrite your sight words 5 times and have a family member quiz you:
after again number
Draw a picture for a family member and give it to them to brighten their
day :)
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Remember to follow your co-curricular teachers on instagram, and send them photos
and videos of you doing their projects!
Campus

Teacher

Instagram
Email address

Douglass
Campus

Mr. Rego - Art

@alma_douglass_art
chrisrego@almadelmar.org

Ms. Mello - PE

@douglass_pe_ms_mello
jaimemello@almadelmar.org

Ottiwell
Campus

Ms. Dooher - Art

@ms_dooher_art_almadelmar
elizabethdooher@almadelmar.org
Also check out Ms. Dooher’s Google Site!

Mr. Matzdorff - PE

@matzdorff_almadelmar_pe
jeffreymatzdorff@almadelmar.org

Ms. Brown - PE

@ms_browns_pe_class
bethanybrown@almadelmar.org
Also check out Ms. Brown’s Youtube Channel !

